Lex-Knot-2017
Rules for Street Play Competition
Introduction
“Street Play” is a tool to educate and sensitize the people on various

socio-legal issues like

“Euthanasia, Child labour, Women harassment, Farmer Suicides” and so on . Further it gives a
real reflection of societal problems. The participants are required to perform and articulate
effectively a subject of social concern.
Number of participants:

2-6 members in a team

Prizes:
First prize-

Rs. 20,000/

Second prize-

Rs. 10,000/-

Best Actor-

Rs, 5,000/-

Best Story-

Rs, 5,000/-

Time Limit: Teams should restrict their play in 20 mins. Teams exceeding the time limit will
attract negative marks.
Round Details:
All Rounds shall take place in the University premises (open space) Teams will perform their
street plays to a panel of judges who will judge them on the basis of successful depiction of the
theme, acting, coordination, connect with the audience, body language and energy.
Rules and Regulations:
a) Multiple entries from a particular college/institution are not allowed.
b) Teams can use English or Hindi as the language of their play.
c) The theme for the Street Play should reveal a social issue, and the act should clearly
illustrate the message well.

d) The Competition will be conducted in a “Street” like open place and hence no
microphones, Speakers, Music systems will be allowed or available
e) Props like dafli, manjira, sticks, duppattas etc. are allowed.
f) Clothing or actions that could be perceived as obscene, lewd, vulgar or plainly offensive
are strictly prohibited and may lead to direct elimination.
g) No offensive language/ words against the any specific person, Indian Constitution,
religion or caste is allowed during the performance.
h) No costumes will be provided by the organizing university. Teams are encouraged to
adopt nukkad natak styling.
i) Any adaptation from an original piece of work should be mentioned with the script.
j) Decision of judges will be final and non-disputable.
k) In case of any situations which have not been described in the rules, the decision taken by
the judges will be final.
Themes of the Street Play:
a) Land Disputes
b) Child Marriages
c) Dowry harassment
d) Woman harassment
e) Consumer Related issues
f) Electoral Rights
g) Corruption
h) Farmer’s Suicides
i) Euthanasia

